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The meeting was call8d to order at 3.20 J.m.

AGENDA ITI!MS 71, 72 AND 73 (continued)

GENERAL DEBATE AND CD~mmATION OF AND ACrlON ON DRAFT RESOWTIONS ON
INTERNATIONAL S EQJR rry ITDtS

Mr. ZAHID (Morocco)(interpretation from French)l The eoonomic crisis,

underdevelopment, regional conticts, the continued worsening of the environment,

ter ror ism, the per si8 tent use of force in in ter naHonal relations in violation of

the United Nations Charter, and overarmament are some of the many threats to peace

and seour i ty •

The international oommunity, which is aware of the seriousness of those

threa ts, should unde·'take mul tidimens 100a1 concer ted action to prom:>te ecooomic

developnen t, br ing about the peace ful settlemen t of diBpu tes and confl ict

situations, protect the envir-.>nment, cont>at terrorism and achieve general and

complete diRarmament under effective international oontrol. Indeed, that would

strengthen international peace and security. To this end the lk\ited Nations shoulci

be the main catalyst of multilateral action and should therefore be strengthened.

The threa t posed by over arlMment to in tern.. Henal peace and securi ty is qui te

correctly considered by the international oonmunity as being the most urgent and

ser lous threat. Indeed, in the nuclear era, what is involved is not only the

security of States but also the very !lurvival of mankind) hence the high priority

given by the international commlllity to disarmament, in particular nuclear

()isarmament and the prevention of nuclear war. The Final t:bcument of the first

special sessior. of ch'! General Assermly devoted to disarmamellt considers the

elimination of tne threat of a nucleaL' war as the most urgent task at the present

time •
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(Mr. Zahid, Morocco)

The progress made in bilateral neqotiation£l with regard to the limitation of

•

nuclear weapons and the forthcoming summit meeting bet~een the Heads of State of

the two super-flowers open up new prospects for the el imina tion of the threat of

mankind's destruction posed by nuclear weapons.

While encouraging the continuation of t.hose bilateral efforts, owing to the

special responsibility of the two super-Powers in the field of disarmament,

particularly nuclear disarmament, we hope t.hat mul tila teral negotia tions wi th in the

Conference on Dis~rmament can also help us breaK the deadlOCK that we have been in

for some time now.

The rnaintenancp. en] strengthening of international peace and security call for

the intansification of efforts with ragard in particular to, first, respect for the

principle of refraining from resort to the threat or use of force In international

relatione and its corollllry, the obligation of States to settle their international

disputes by p~aoe'ful means) secondly, the strengthening and implementing of the

collective security system envisC\ged in the united Nations Charter; and, thirdly,

prolOOtioll of socio-economi~ developnen t.

With regard first to the promotion of socio-eoonomic dpvelopment, it should be

recalled that this is included among the purposes of the united Nations. Article

'-15 of the Charter provides~

"with a view to the creation of conditions of stability and well-being

which are necessary for peacefUl and frienGl; relations among nations based on

respect for the pr inciple of equal rights i:tnd self-1.ietermination of peoples,

the Un i ted Na tions sh a 11 promo t~ ~

"h isher standards of 1 iv Ing, fu 11 employmen t, and condi Hons of economic

and BOC ial progr ess and development)

"solutions of int~rnational eoonomic, social, health, and related

problems; and intern.ltional cultural and educational co-operatiol ; andDigitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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-universal re8pect for, and observance of, hu~an rights and fundamental

fteeOOm8 for all without dhtinction as to race, !UIX, language, ut' religion."

The international community gives ever more reoo9f1ition to the fact ".hat, in a

world characterized by interdependence in all 8pheres of internatio~al relations,

the thriM ts to in terna tional p.ace and aecud ty are not solely of a mill ta:y or

political nature but may a180 be economic in nature. The Final Document 0f the

International Conference on the Rfllationship bel",een Disarmament and Development is

very explicit in this oofinection when it states\

"There is 11180 a growing recognition that both overarmament and

underdevelopnent constitute threats to international pAaC8 and security."

(A/<DNF.13 0/39, parr.. 6)

Therefore, faced with the difficulties and economic crises that increasingly

threa ten the existing interna tional ecatomic order and in terna Honal peace and

security, the international community must increase development assistance and find

appropr iate means to settle the problems of external debt. All that would

considerably aid in promoting a new international economic order that would be more

stable and more equitable.

The implementation and consolidation of the provisions of the United Nations

Charter on the collective security system is an essential factor in the pronvtion

and maintenance of international peace and secur ity. This system is still valid

and could be of great interest if it were indeed implemented. In this context, the

role of the secur ity Council, as the central body with pr incipal responsibil ity for

the IM in tenance of in terna Honal peace and securi ty, should he s treng thened. All

States should assiRt it in discharging the mandate given it under the Charter to

prevent disputes and conflict situations, the prolongation and extension of which
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could threaten international peace and security. Any initiative that could lead to

the implementation or strengthening of the .::olle~the security '3ystem should be

encoursged •

Fbr his Dart, the secretary-General oolJld cor.tribute to the prever:.tion of

disputas and conflicts pursuant to the mandate given him in ~rticles 98 and 99 of

the Char ter through his g\."od offices and in the context of h is qUiet diplomacy,

whi ch ha~ oS 11: r..adt proved its use fulness and effect iveness in practi~e. Sta tes

should therefore assist and encourage him in the efforts that he undertakes to that

end.

Respect for the principle of refraining flom resort to the tllreat or use of

force and its corollary the peace ful settlement of dispu tea is another impor tant

factor in strengthen ing inter national peace and secur ity. Un for tunately, thl:!

international situation still points to the persister:.ce of numerous conflicts and

focal points of tension, and resort to force in violation of the provisions of the

United Nations Charter on refraining from the t.hreat or use of force and the

obligation to settle disputes peacefully.
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Many efforts still remain to be made with regard to the implementation of the

principles of nm-reoourse to force and the peaceful settlement of disputes.

States should show proof of good will in order to achieve progress in this field

and thereby contribute to the strengthening of international peace and se~urity.

The Kingdom of Morocco has always shown great interest in the strengthen ing of

peace, security and co-operation in tha Mediterranean araa. This interest is

justi Hed by the fact that Morocco is me of the Sta tes bordering on the Strai ts of

Gibraltar, the Etrategic importance of which need not be demonstrfttec'l. The

Minister for Foreign Affa~ra of our country statfod in this connection before the

General Aosembly at this session that

"As a State bordering the Straits of Gibralta.:, Morocco understand...bly

closely follows the situation in the Mediterranean. The strategic situation

of that maritime waterway and the extremely sensitive charscter of that area

with respect to the peace and security of the entire Mediterrane..n basin call

for special at~E.intion to the remaining sources of tension." (A/42/PV.21, p. 27)

In this context the cootinuation of the conflict in the Middle East is the

most serious and most urgent threat to peace, and the international oommunity

should spare no effort to fir.J a lasting solution to it. The implement.ation of the

Fez plan of 1982 and the convening of the Ir.terrlational Peace Conference on the

Middle East could contribute greatly to the attainment of the objective in view.

In this oonnection we support the Secretary-General's efforts tD hasten the

conven lng of th is Conference.

The growing interdependence that. increas~nqly character izes all areas of

international relations should not exclude that pertaining to secIJrity and

oo-operation amona Mediterranean and ELropean oountries, and, as was indicated by

the Ministers for Foreign Affairs of ~diterranean countries ment>ers of the
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Movement of Non-Allgned Coun tries in the ir sta tement adopted in June 1987 at Brioni,

"more extensive consul ta tions .snd co-oper ation between the par Hcipa Hng

Sta tes at the Conference on security and Co-opera tion in Europe and all the

Mediterranean noo-aligned countries" (A/42/409, p. 18)

are very rooch needed for the proJrotion of peace and co-opera tion in the

Medi ter ran€,.~ region in order to ..'ake ita zone of peace and prosper i ty. The

Mediterranean countries members of the non-aligned movement, particularly since the

Valletta meeting of 1984, have been trying to prolOOte t .. e attainment of this

objective, which can lead only to cl060r rela tions be tween the PeOPlt\s on the two

shor es of the Medi ter rar.ean and improve under standing ant3 co-oper ation among them.

We hope that the other Mediterranean countries will not spa;:e any effort to

achieve the common aim, namely, the strengthening of ~eace and security in the

Mediterranean, which would obviously help improve conditions for international

peace and security.

The CHAIaMAN (interpretation from French) \ Before proceeding, I should

1 ike tu remind members of the Committee that the deadline f.:>r submitting draft

resolutions on agenda items 71, 72 3nd 73 relating to international security has

been set for this evening at 6 p.m. sharp.

Mr. BIRCH (United Kingdom) \ The representative of Denr.'ark and of the

'lWelve has spoken on the general sul:.>ject of international security in terms which

my delega tion fully endor ses. 'IOday I wish to speak speci fically about the

proposal by the Soviet union and its allies for a comprehensive system of

in ter national peace and secur i ty.

As the originators of this proposal will recall, the United Kingdom had a hand

in r.hanging the title, since it was at the suggestion of my delegation that the

word "pp-ace" was included. It is taken from the opening words of the United
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Nations Charter, which describe the first purpose of this Organization as the

maintenance of international peace and security. Our proposal underlined our

attachment to the Charter.

We believe the Charter is as relevant now to an ordered and civilized world as

it was over 40 years ago. The threat to international peace and se~urity results

from the behaviour of States, not from the inadequacy of the Charter. SO we need

to think very carefully and fully about any proposals for systems or conoepcs that

migh t supplan t or undermine it.

As we all know, the SOviet proposal for a comprehensive system of

intern3tional peace and security is their flagship for this session of the General

Assembly. They have been talk ing about it for over a year. But I must admit that

I, and many delegations to which I have spoken, ate unclear about what they really

have in mind. 'rhere are lots of words, but nothing very concrete. What are we to

make of it, for example, when the Deputy Soviet Foreign Minister, describing the

proposal, tells us that

"discussion of the idea of comprehensive international security must, as we

see it, help the international community find fulcrums amidst the

~ightlessness of contradictions and es~blish reference points for advancing

in all areas of international development." (A/C.1/42/PV.49, p. 33)

Per haps it sounds better in th6 or iginal Russian, but I fear that I cannot

ul"derstand it.

We are also struck by the contradictions in what we have heard from the

statements of adl'ocates of this initiative. On the me hand the representative of

Poland told us that in no way did the sponsors propose a new system of

intetnational peace and security. Ql the other hand, we heard from the
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representative of the German Denocratic Republic that it was imperative to find new

forms and procedures for relations between systems and States. He said,

"Bear ing that objective in mind, the Sta tes Par ties to the Warsaw Treaty, C\ t

the latest bession of the Committee of Foreign Ministers 1 meeting in Prague,

reaffirmed their determination to ~trive to establish a comprehensive system

of international peace and seC"lrity including the military, political,

economic, humanitarian and ecological spheres." (ibid., p. 8)

Are we then to believe the representative of Poland or the (E:presentative of

the German oenocratic Republic?

And if we pursue Mr. Petrovsky's speech of yesterday, our confusion is hardly

resolved. We read of

"the establishment of a oomprehensive system of international peace and

security· (ibid., p. 41) and the need

"to '¥Iork out a comprehensive approach". (ibid., p. 43)

Then again the Soviet Deputy Foreign Minister also told us yesterday that

"The SOviet Union proce~ds from the premise that. the united Nations

Charter is a IOOdel" - we would have preferred him to say the nodel, but he

went on - "for ensuring the security of the international community in keeping

with the national interests of all States". (ibid., p. 28)

Which of the snonsors are WP to believe? What is it we are being asked to agree

to? It seems to me that we are being asked to buy a pig in a poke. Perhaps I

should expla in what a poke is. In the old days, farmer s brough t their pigs to

market in Racks that were called pokes, and the unwary were enticed to blly piqs

that were at.ill in the sade without having a proper look at them. That is what we

mean by "bu 1 ing a pig in a poke".
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I am surp delega tions w111 have noted that dur lng th is seSB ion of tJ ~ General

Assembly the sponst,,:s made frequent reference in their speeches on a wide range of

subjects to the proposed (;omprehenAi~d system and have sugqe~.ted that such a system

would help to solve all the problems that face us at the united Nations, including

reqional conflicts.
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O"r. Birch, Uni ted K ingJom

t li~tene~ with particular attention to the speech by the representative of the

Soviet Union last week during the dehate on Afghanistan. He made no mention of the

comprehensive system. Was it forgetfulness? Or is the new system to he applicanle

t~ some situations and not to others? And did the other apeakers from the Eastern

group of countries have similar lapses of. memory? None of tt.e representativel1l of

the Group of R,stern European States, the sponsors of the draft r8sol\Jtion we hope

to see shortly, saw fit to tell us how their principles might apply to one of the

most pressing problems on the international agenda. Is it unreasonahle to aSK that

th~ Soviet union should prActiae what it preaches hefore trylng to persuade the

United Nations that a new and ill-~efined SV'Jtem of security iA necessary? We know

t:hat this Organization functions le88 than perfectly, hut it is not through any

inaoeauacyof the system itself. It is through the all too freauent failur~ o!

States to live up to the Ci\arter.

I had hoped to make some detailed co~~ents this afternoon on the promi~ed

draft resolution on the comprehensive system that tho sponsors are asking us to

adopt in a few days' time. Unfortunately it has not yet been suhmitted. tndeer!, 1

heard that the draft that we m&y Bee by the end of the day is simply a proxy to

meet th~ time-limit and that another draft will he submitted on Monday with

amendments. The clelay in R'lbmittinq the resolution underlinefll, in the view of my

dpleqation, the ambiqulties and the lack of precision in the Soviet proposal, as

well as the c~;jlfusion and disaqrt!ement among the sponsors themselves. We know,

towever, from the s!~eches we have already heard, that the sponsors want their

propm~al to he considerpd by a group of experts, who would prepare a detailed

report for the Gen~ral Assemhly. Our view is that we should not hurden a group of

experts with a confused propoAal of this sort, however important the 9uhject. Why

should an unknown qrollp 0" Plq>er tf! he het ter eouipped than Memher Statea to tpll liS
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what we should do in thia field? Who will chooae them? What will their mandat.

be? Who will they reprftsent? If the Question of devising a new ayatem of

international peace and security iD ao crucial, would it not b. better for all of

U8, not jU8t a rew expert., to have a chanc.~ to Btat. our viewa, perh6pa to the

Secretary-General? He could then r.port to uo wo.ther, and in wh~t w~y, the

memhership considers we ahould try to atrenqthen t~e operation of the ~nited

Nationa.

I want to make it clear that W8 ar~ alwAya reAdy to work on any construr.live

proposals for imprcving the functioning of the ~xi.ting aystem. And we &re al've

to the wide-ranging varieti.s of proposala that have been mad~ hy Soviet le.dera

recently for the management of intf!lrnational affairs and for strengthening the role

of the United Nations. We recognize that in many waya Mr. Gorbachev haa conc~i".1

a vision of a better world. We welcome this, though much of it i8 not new. We

share many of the san.. aspirations. But, while it 11 tempting to believe that

theee can be imposed from outaide hy a new organization of life on our planet, we

helieve that enduring results can only he achi.ved by practical work wit"in the

present system. In our view, the only practical way to take forward th~•• wld~r

propoaala io for :he authors to tell U8 clearly what they hive in mind, in the

l1arious appropriate forums of the [Jnited Nations syst.m, so that they can be

considered properly by the representatives of Member States.

In conclusion, we are convinced that the collective security ayetem. embodied

in the United Nations Charter, is the most effective sy.tem to preSftlVe

international peace and security. We do not accept the arguments that we heard

yf!sterday to the effect that the Charter is out of date or that it is incapahic of

rlealinq with the problems of the modern world. International peace and security ia

HIp. rp.npono ibi li ty of us all and we should not pass that re~p()nsibili ty to lome
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other body or group. What ia nee~ed i8 not a new .yatem, hut • re-dedication to

the ideale ot the Charter. We heliev~ the Firet Committee hae an especially

important role in thla reapect.

~r. b!!~ (Bulgaria) I Th~ People's Repuhlic of Bulga[ia hae .lwaye

attaohed primary importance to the roll and efforts of the United Nations in the

maintenance and 8~rengthening of international peace and securit.y. Th6 Decl~ration

on the Stl~ngthening of International Security, adopted hy the General Assemhly, is

one of the most impOrtant documents ela~rated by the world Organization. As is

empha.ized in the reply of the Government of the People's Repuhlic ot Rulg~ria to

the Secretary-General of the Unit, 1 Nations,

"In the present-day international situation, the auesUon of the

implementation of [the Declaration] has assumed new dimeneions".

(A/42/S92, p. 2)

At the forty-first session of the General 'ssambly, the People's Repuhlic of

Bulg~ria, along with other socialist countries, proceeding from this understanding,

propaRed the estahlishment of a comprehensive system ot international peace and

security. Thereby they drew the atlention of the world Organization to the need

for a multifaceted and all-emhracing appro~ch to the issues of security based on an

ohjective and realistic assessment of the integrated and interdependent nature of

the contemporary world and its interrelated problems. It is our considered opinion

that given the ohjective imperativ~s of the present day, this is an issue of

primary importance for the future of mankind.

In our view, there can be no universal Recurity without eaual security for all

States in the military-politicAl, economic, ecological and humanitarian spheres of

international relatlonR. In our nuclear and space aqe, there cannot he security

for some countr if>A At the ,"xp,'nfl' l'f ut hf'rs.
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Today, the security ot States can no longer he safequarded hy military and

technical means alone, it has be~ome more of 6 political prohlem. The development

of weapons, particularly nuclear weapons, of ~ver gr~ater sophistication, precisiun

an~ destructiveness, and plana to e~tend the armR race into outer space, strengthen

the security of no one. Nuclear weapons endanqer eau~tly the survival of States,

which may ~ecome their targets, the survival of those States which possess them and

could resort to their use, and even the survival of non-helliqerent States far

removed from the theatre ot any potential conflict. noctrines such as nuclear

deterrence ?annot ensure the 8urvival of mankind. In our view, arms reduction and

disarmament, especially nuclear disarmament, universal and eaual security

constitute in a nutshell the philosophy of survival in Ollr nuclear and space age.

It is encouraging that awareness of the need for a new politic~l thinking and

a new approac~ to the Questions of peace and security has heen steAdily gaining

ground among statesmen, politicianR, pUblic figures, scientists, clergymen a~d

ordinary people frem East and We'.Jt, North and South. 'Phe People's Repuhlic of

Bulgaria greatly appreciates the etfortB to preserve international peace and

secur i ty made hy the MOI,ement of Non-Aligrled Countr iea, the New Of" 1hiS Ix, the

Palme Commission and other governmental and non-governmental orqanizations and

movements. Their activities guarantee that there will he a ~eci~e~ improvem~nt in

international affairs, a transition from distrust ano confrontation to mutual

understandinq ano co-operation, that detente will he turneo into a laRtinq ano

irreversihle process, and that peaceful coexistence will hecome a fun~amental

principle of international relations.

The article entitlp.o "Reality and safequar(lA for a Af':-lJrf> world", hy

Mikhail Gorhachev, General ~ecretary of the Central Commi ttf'f! of the Commllnist

Party of the Soviet Onion, pUhlisherl on the e\le of thp f{)rt.Y-Hf'\~On~ HesAion of the
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General Assembly, contains a wealth of very important ideas and proposals for

strengthening international peace and security before the advent of the

twenty-first century.

The communiaue issued on 29 October 1987 by the Committee of Ministers for

Foreign Affairs of States parties to the Warsaw Treaty pointed out that it was

necessary and possible to achieve a radical improvem~nt in international relations

and that positive trends in world affairs should be strengthened and reinforced.

The Ministers also reaffirmed their readiness to continue to that end the policy of

wide-ranging and constructive dialogue with other states.

Of particular importance in this context is the forthcoming summit meeting

between General secretary Mikhail Gorb~chev and President Ronald Reagan, at which

they are expected to sign an agreement on the elimination of medium-range and

shorter-range missiles and to give momentum to the talks on strategic-arms

reduction, while at the same time preserving the anti-ballistic missile Treaty, as

well as to the negotiations on the gradual reduction, cessation and total

prohibition of nuclear-weapon tests.

As has already been stated on many occasions, the initiative on the

establishment of a comprehensive system of international peace and security is

aimed at brinqing about a future world free of nuclear weapons, violence and war, a

world of all-round co-operation and the harmonious development of all countries and

nations.

In our view, military and political security means, first and foremost, the

elimination of nuclear, chemical and other weapons of mass destruction. deep

reductions in armed forces and conventional armaments to reasonable levels

suffici~nt for defence. adeauate reductions in military budgets,

l":onfid€liCe-·huilding measurel':. <Heater openness in \·ilit:;ry ,,[fairs, n:.1 strict alld

effective international contrnl. It also reauires the dismantling of military
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blocs, the el imina tion of foreign mill tary bases, the wi thdrawal ef armed forces

stationed abroad and the adoption ~f mititary doctrines of a strictly defensive

character. We welcome the recent att>ption by the General Aseenilly of the

OBctaration on the Enhancement of the Effectivene•• of the Principle of Refraining

from the Threat or Use of Force in International Relations.

Irreplaceable prerequis ites for the strengthen ing of inter national secur ity

include the el imtna tion of regional conflicts and the prevention of the ou tbreak of

new ones, strict respect for the sovereign right nf every people to make its own

choice of the 1 inee of its fu ture development and the forms thereof, and the

peaceful settlement of disputes. The position of the People's Republic of Bulgaria

with respect to existing hotbeds of internutional tension and conflict in various

paLts of the world 'ias set forth in the statement of my Mini8ter fm,' Foreign

Affa its dur ing the 9~~~::~1. debate at the current ses8ion of tho General ASsembly

and in statements delivefed by our rapre8entative. under the relevant agenda items.

As a non-permanent meniler of the &!curity Council, my f .>untry has contrihute~

to the effor ts to seek peace ful and jus t solution8 to the var i()us cr lses l~aclng the

world. We consider that the potential of the lhi ted NIl tions machinery in th is arec1.

is far from exhausted. Wha~ ;e need is etr ict adherence by all States to their

obligations under the Charter of the United Nations, concerted action, respect for

the intere8ts of other States and peoples, and the political will to achip.ve

concrete resul t8.

The contr ibution Bul.jar ia has made to efforts to implement the PJrpoRes and

pr inci ples of the U1i ted Na tions has also been re flected in i te pol icy in the

Balkan peninsula. we consider that, along with the implementation of the proposal

that the Balkans be declared a Z le free of nuclear anti chemical weapons, thf>
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conclusion of bilateral agreement. between all Balkan Stat.s, including a code of

good-neighhourly conduct, would have a ~nericial effect on regional and

intp.rnational security.

We deem it important that concerted action be undertaken to combat

international terrorism, which has escalateJ into a threat of global proportionA.

We are ready for a wide-ranging constructive dialogue to ~ormulate effective

measures in ~hat field.

In our view, universal security a180 includes international economic security,

which calls for the establishment of a new international economic order. This

would reauire the restructuring of intArnational economic relations, inclUding

monetary and financial relations, on an eouitahle and democratic basis, the

elimination of all forma of discrimination in internationel trade and economic

tieY, overcoming underdevelopment and finding a just global solution to the problp.m

of indebtedness.

8ubstantial resources for the economic and social development of all

countries, including developing countries, could be rAlea8ed by the Implementation

of measures for real disarmament. The recent International Conference on the

Relationship between Disarmament and Dev~lopment was ~f particular importance in

Ilffi rming the principle of disarma,lIIent, for development in international affairs.

We should like to see that principle implemented in practice.

Concerted action is also necessary to eliminate hu~ger and malnutrition, to

find new sources of energy, to facilitato th~ rational exploitation of natural

r0Rources, to promote international co-operstlon in the utilization of marine

resources and in the explolation and peaceful uses of outer space.
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The prohlems of the environmen~ have hecome ever more urgent, which

necessitates hroader international co-operation in that area. T~ that end,

Bulgaria has proposed the conclusion of a treaty on the environmental protection of

the Balkan peninsula and the cOllvening of an ecological forum of states

participants in the Conference on Security and Co-operation in F.urope, to which my

country is ready to serve as host.
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The estahlishment of a comprehensive system of international security is also

intended to ensure decent living conditions for all, as well as the promotion and

protection of human rights and fundamental freedoms. The establishment of a secure

and humane wor ld would be unth i.nkable wi thout the enjoyment of the most bas ic human

rights, namp-ly, the right to life in peace and freedom.

Universal security also calls for the dissemination of the ideas of peace and

disarmament, for the prepara tion of socie ties for li fe in peace, and for toler ance

and respect for the ways, valup.s and tr adi tions of other s. War propaganda,

violence and hatred of other peoples are inadmissible. we should view one another,

not as enemies, but as equal partners in thP- common task of safeguarding peace and

the future of mankind. This is the spiritual and moral foundation upon which

confidence and security shoul~ be built. We therefore look upon co-operation in

the huma"i tar ian field as a means of promoting the human iza tion and democra tiza tion

of international relations and as a moral guarantee, along with the

military-political and international legal guarantees; of the preservation of peace.

A ser iou/'; threa t to in ter nation al secur i ty has been gener ated by mass and

flagrant violations of human rights in such forms as racism, racial discrimination,

genocide and a:.>artheid, which must be eradicated once and for all.

There can be no secur i ty in a war Id where condi tions do not exist for the free

and harmonious developnent of the individuaL The pronntion of the entire spectrum

of human riqhts an(1 fundamental freedomr,;, including civil, political, economic,

social and cultural rilJhts in their interrelated and indivisible unity, is

inn ispensahlf> in th i s r r->spf>ct. Strict compl iance wi th the ins trumen ts on

international human dqhts and accession to them by all States are essential. The

pronntion and strengthening of co-operation within the United Nations system and
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within the framework of these international instruments, as well as the

identification of new areas of interacllon, are now high on our agenda.

Harmonizing the legislation and administrative regulations of all countrieA

with the respective international obligations and norms is an important condit~on

for the pronotion of co-operation on the basis of equality in the humanitarian

field.

The conunon efforts to strengthen international security would have much to

ga in from proroting objective publi.c understanding and the exchange of knowledge

about the life, history, national character and traditions of different peoples.

We should move be~'ond ideological differences and focus our efforts oc t.'1e

overriding goal of the survival of mankind. The idea of setting up a world-wide

programme of in forma tion under the auspices of t.'1e Uni ted Na tions is designed to

serve that aim.

There dre anp1e opportunities to strengthen ro~peration in the cultural,

scientific and educational fields, through such means as the proTlOtion of human

con tacts and co-oper ation arong urgan bations and the pr epar ation of gener ally

recognized criteria for solving the problem of divided families in a humane way.

Global pr ob lems requir e global effor ts to combat di~ease, inc1 uding AIDS

(aCXIu ired immune deficiency syndrome), and the illicit product~on, traffick ing and

abuse of narrotic drugs, and to deal with a number of problems i'l the social and

humanitarian field, such as hunger, malnutrition and illiteracy.

These are some of the considerations for our joint - I stress, joint -

proposal concerning the establishment of a comprehensive system of international

peace and security. We are well aware that this proposal is far from being

exhaustive. Nor is it intended to infringe the interests of any State. Quite the

oontrary, we view international security as a cOlTlllon responsibility. It is our
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wish to con tinue the dialogue and to diversi fy and enrich its con tent wi th a view

to reach ing generally acceptable solutions through the collective effor ts 01: all

countries. We find it appropriate that a group of experts should be established to

assist the Secretary-Genetal in preparing a study on the various views and ideas on

th is ma t ter •

The international oonmunity has provided the foundation for co-operation,

which should be strengthened and reinforced. This foundation is above all - and I

should say only - the Charter of the United Nations and other international legal

ins~ruments. The principles and n~rms set forth in them should be fully

implemented in accordance with the imperatives of the present day, thereby ensurinq

the primacy of international law in inter-State relations.

The establishment of a comprehensive system of international security requires

the optimal utilization of all international machinery, especially the United

Na tions. In his message to the secretary-Gener al on the occas ion of the

Internatiorlal Year of Peace, 'lbdor Zhivkov, General secretary of the Central

Conunittee of the Bulgarian Communist Party and President of the State Council of

the People'S Repnblic of Bulgaria, emphasized:

"It is the un i ted Na tions that is the natur al for urn for the discuss ion

of, and search for solu tions to, the mul ti tude of problems of a poli tical ,

economic, social and other nature. For this re8SOO, the People's Republic of

Bulgar ia has always supported and will continue to support the activi ties of

the world Organization, as well as efforts to strengthen its effectiveness."

«(\/42/126, annex, p. 4)

GJ ided by our under standing that the role of the Un i ted Na tions in

safeguarding peace and security should be increased, we envision the comprehensive

system of international security as functioning on the b3Sis of the Charter and
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wlthin its framework. 'lb this end, it is necessaa:y to strengthen the authority of

the un 1ted Na tions and the r ale of the (",pner al Assemb ly, the secur ity Council and

t.he secretary-General, and to intensify the activities of the organs and

organ iZf\tions of the Un i tert Na tion!'! sye tern in addr ess ing the inter n... Uonal issues

with in the ir corn pe tence.

In conclusion, "llCM me to express the hope that through collective efforts,

political will and a sense of 'esponsibility we shall cleo1r the way to a future

war l~ with &ecur ity for all.

The CHAIRMAN (interpretation from French) \ We had one more speaker on

the list but because of the meeting of the security Council which is taking place

right now, that speaker will not he ahle to address us today. We have therefore

concluded our wOL'k fOl' th is a fternuon. 1 wish to in form delega tions that we have

Sf) far received no request concerning the possible extension of the deadline (or

the submission of draft resolutions on items 71, 72 and 73 and therefore the

deadl ine is still 6 p.m. today.

We would requent delegations that have draft resolutIons to submit to be kind

enough to hand them to tha Secretary or deliver them to him in his office.

Befol'e adjourning, I shoulrl like to inform you that the following delegations

have asked to speak at the next mep-ting, which is to be held on Mooday at 10 a.m.\

Pakistan, Romania, Hu;"\gary, Rinqapore, Malta and Panama.

The meeting rose at 4.10 p.m.
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